FIELD REPORTER

The Arkansas Farm Bureau public relations department is seeking a field reporter to work with team members and county leaders to identify interesting and educational agriculture stories and news around the state. This position will produce written, digital, video and audio stories, as well as photography and social media content. It also works with the team to brainstorm and develop ideas for “telling the farming story.” Qualifications include a Bachelor’s degree in communications, public relations, agricultural communications, journalism, new media, marketing or related degree and 6 years of previous public relations/news/communications experience or 10 years of closely related work experience. Proficiency in writing, photography, video/audio recording and production, knowledge of current trends in visual, digital and social media, an understanding of agriculture and rural life, outstanding communication skills, excellent time management skills and the ability to meet deadlines consistently also desired. Flexible work schedule includes extended hours and overnight travel (in and out of state). Valid driver’s license with acceptable driving record required. For more information visit arfb.com/pages/careers/field-communications-specialist/.

WRITER

Phillips Media is currently seeking a news writer for community newspapers in Southwest Missouri. Our ideal candidate will become a familiar face of the newspaper, be involved in civic clubs, meetings, organizations and highly visible in the community, not just in the office. Must be able to multitask, seek out quality news content, meet multiple deadlines and be a strong team player. This is a full time writing position, responsible for regular weekly and special project bylines. Competitive salary, commensurate with experience is offered along with paid time off and full benefits package. Send cover letter, resume and any applicable clips to jays@phillipsmedia.com. Phillips Media is an equal opportunity employer.

EDITOR

Are you ready to move up to the next level as editor of a 6-day newspaper? The Saline Courier (Benton, AR) has an immediate opening for a Managing Editor. The Courier newsroom consists of a Sports Editor and two reporters, currently filled with seasoned, professional journalists who make the editor look good daily. In addition to being the coordinator of news content, the Managing Editor is the lead designer of the print and e-Edition as well as coordinator for news uploads to social media and our website, SalineCourier.com. As part of the Courier’s management team, this key position helps make decisions on the direction of the publications that have been serving Saline County for more than 140 years. Customer service skills along with ability and willingness to be involved in this fast-growing community is extremely important. Please send cover letter and resume to: Kelly Freudensprung, Publisher The Saline Courier 321 N. Market St. Benton, AR 72019 or email to kfreudensprung@bentoncourier.com.

PUBLISHER/GM

Seeking candidates to replace retiring publisher for the Stillwater News Press, an award-winning newspaper in one of Oklahoma’s best markets – the home of Oklahoma State University. This individual will oversee all operations of the News Press and help navigate print and digital products to future successes. We’re looking for someone to be involved in the community, lead and manage staff and generate successful strategies. Excellent communication skills and proven leadership of successful departments or other markets required. Great benefits and bonus plan. EOE. Send letter and resume to CNHI Group Publisher Dale Brendel at publisher@joplinglobe.com.
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